
Focused, Attentive and Alert

Choosing to lean into God’s presence often takes practice and steady focus. Centering 
ourselves on God is key. Centering has two purposes: It calms and quiets us so we can 
better enjoy God, and it makes us alert to God. This requires that we detach from all the 
distractions that may be grabbing for our attention in the moment. As we let go of the 
concerns around us we become steadily aware of God’s presence with us. In taking a 
next step, try one of the following: 
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Step 2:

Step 3:

Option 1
Breath Prayer 

Option 2
Palms Up / Palms Down

Sit up straight; roll your shoulders back, feet on ground. Place your “palms 
down” in your lap as a symbolic posture of your desire to give all concerns you 
have to God. With your palms in your lap begin to inwardly pray, “Lord, I give 
you, (and insert your concern). Example: “Lord I give you my anger toward 
_____”. Or “Lord, I release my fear of  ______”. “I surrender my anxiety over 
_______”. 

Whatever is making you feel heavy, causing you concern, or creating 
overwhelming feelings, with your palms down, say it and “release it”

After spending a few moments in surrender, take your hands and turn your 
“palms up” as a symbolic posture of your desire to receive from God. Begin to 
pray silently about receiving from God. Example: “Lord, I receive your heart 
and compassion for people.” Father, I receive your boldness and strength in my 
life.”  God, I receive your peace, and your joy in every situation.”

Choose to raise your hands in gratitude, in praise, and in proclamation choosing 
to celebrate God’s grace, his power and his presence at work in your life.    

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Start by choosing a word, a lyric or phrase that speaks to a truth about God, or  
something you desire (i.e. God is faithful, or more of Jesus) also identify  
something you want to release (i.e. no more worry)

Posture: Sit up straight; roll your shoulders back, feet on ground.

Take a deep breath in through your nose, and think of your prayer. Hold
breath for 5 count.

Begin to breathe in and out, with the first part of your prayer coming to mind on  
the inward breath (God is Faithful) and the latter half connecting with the         
outward breath (no more worry). 

(Repeat 3x) Knowing God is as close as the very breath you breathe. 
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Letter to God

7 Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I flee from your presence?
8 If I go up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in the depths, you are there.
9 If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on the far side of the sea,
10 even there your hand will guide me, your right hand will hold me fast.
11 If I say, “Surely the darkness will hide me and the light become night around me,”
12 even the darkness will not be dark to you; the night will shine like the day, for       
     darkness is as light to you.
13 For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb.
14 I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are                
      wonderful, I know that full well
                  Psalms 139: 7-14 (NIV)
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